Additional Options/
Services

Featured Vendors

Farm Fresh DIY Popcorn Bar

Floral: Jones & Co. on FB or by phone 816.679.1278

$1/person

Awesome Blossoms on FB or by phone 660.747.7673

Includes popper, toppings, decorative signs,
bags and popcorn

Photo: Kyleigh Whitfield Photography on FB

Simple Blessings
Farm

Catering: A Taste Above Catering on FB or by phone
660.221.5630
B & G Scoops (offering ice cream bars) on FB or by

“Thanks for Popping In” Gift Favors

phone 660.687.0800

$0.50/guest

Wedding Coordinating: Bridal Path Weddings on FB or

Single serving size bags of farm fresh

by phone 816.809.1501
Bridal Boutique: Kay’s Bridal and Tuxedo on FB or by
phone 660.827.5297 (offering tuxedos, dresses, decor
and more)
Decoration Rental: Vicki’s Rustic Rentals on FB or by
phone 660.460.3545
Makeup: Alexandria Freelance Makeup Artist on FB or
by phone 660.553.8647
Hair: Creative Hair Design 660.221.6243

Additional Hours: $100/hr.
Want to extend your time to
midnight, or reserve extra hours for
decorating?
**(min 4 hrs./3 months out)**
Cabin Rental: $150/weekend night,

2019 Pricing and Information
“Planting Seeds, Harvesting Memories”

Other Rental Options

2019 Wedding Packages and Pricing

Looking for a place to host your next

All packages include: tables and chairs for 400, 1 hour rehearsal week of wedding, three

anniversary party, birthday party, business

optional ceremony sites, reception, full kitchen use, access to decor closet, bridal party loft,

meeting, family reunion, luncheon, etc? We

fire pit access (BYOW), one night stay in Tiny House Cabin/groom’s changing quarters, and

can help with that!

a beautiful backdrop for a memorable day.

Simply Country - One Day
Saturday DIY Package $2150
Fri/Sun DIY Package $1950
Weekday Rate $1000

If you’ve got a crew to help and
you're keeping it simple and letting
the beauty of the barn shine for
itself, then this is the package for
you.
8 am-11 pm
W/ Setup & Cleanup $2550

Rustic Charm - Two Day
Fri. & Sat. DIY Package $3500

Enjoy the day before adding special

touches with a no-rush atmosphere
surrounded by family & friends. The barn
is yours that night to rehearse and even
host a rehearsal dinner. This makes the
“day of” all about you…. getting ready,
soaking it in and capturing the moments!
This package includes a bridal party
luncheon for 25.
Fri. 10am-10pm, Sat. 8 am-11 pm
w/Setup & Cleanup $3900

The Farm Experience - Three Day
Weekday Rate: $100/hr.
Friday/Sunday Rate: $110/Hr.
Saturday Rate: $125/hr.
**Hourly rental only available 3 mos. out**

Full Weekend DIY $4250
Enjoy the day before for setup, the day of for the wedding,
and the day after until noon for cleanup. Two nights in the
cabin included as well as wedding day snack baskets.
w/ Setup & Cleanup $4650

